Benefits of the Farchant Tourist Pass
(These benefits are exclusively available to guests who are registered within the municipality of
Farchant or are holders of a Farchant Tourist Pass)

Your personal Tourist Pass lets you enjoy the following events and facilities free
of charge during your entire stay in Farchant
Free use of the RVO buses throughout the Oberland region
Free use of the Gemeindewerke Garmisch-Partenkirchen bus line
1 x free entrance to Warmfreibad Farchant (heated outdoor pool) per 7 days of stay
1 x free half-day ski pass for a lift in Farchant, Oberau or Eschenlohe per stay
Free use of the WLAN hotspots at the Tourist Information Center, railway station or sport center
Concerts by the Farchant Musikkapelle (band) and Waldfeste (forest fests)
Guided walks and hikes for visitors, such as tours of the village, torch hikes, herbal
hikes, Nordic walking/jogging, aqua fitness and the New Year's Eve torch hike
Books on loan from the community library
Loan of curling equipment, use of the ice skating rink, cross-country ski
tracks and the toboggan run (sled rental in the sports center)
The Zugspitzland winter recreation map and the Zugspitzland “Radeln & Bergradeln"
map for cycling and mountain biking
1 free drink at the mulled spiced wine booth of the local clubs in front of the town hall

Reduced admission to the following attractions in Farchant:
Warmfreibad Farchant (heated outdoor pool)
Bauerntheater (farmers theater)
Sommer- und Eisstockschießen (Bavarian curling on ice or asphalt)

You can enjoy the following benefits free of charge with your
Farchant Tourist Pass in Garmisch-Partenkirchen:
1 x free visit to the Garmisch-Partenkirchen Spielbank (casino), incl. 1 glass of
champagne and lucky chips to win a casino souvenir (proof of ID required)
Reduced admission to the following attractions in Garmisch-Partenkirchen:
Guided tours by certified Visitor Guides
Discounts on the Erlebnis-. und Klimatherapeutische Wanderungen (adventure and
climate-therapy hikes) offered by Garmisch-Partenkirchen Tourism,
Partnachklamm (gorge), Bauerntheater Partenkirchen (farmers theater), Werdenfels Museum
Kletterwald (climbing park) at the Wank
Historic bobsled run at the Riessersee (lake)
Tour of the ski jump at the Olympic Ski Stadium
Discount (1 € on meals, 0.50 € on drinks) at Esterbergalm (rustic alpine restaurant)



You can enjoy the following benefits free of charge with your
Farchant Tourist Pass in Grainau:
Kurkonzerte (spa concerts) (mid-May to September), Heimat- and
Bayerische Abende (evening events featuring local and Bavarian customs)
Guided tour of the town, torch hike
Kurpark (spa park) - Kneipp wading pool
Reading room, library
Cross-country trails, sports program, aqua aerobics
Reduced admission to the following attractions in Grainau:

Theater
Visitors program
Special concerts
Slideshows
Bavarian curling
Ice rink

You can enjoy the following benefits free of charge with your
Farchant Tourist Pass:
1 x free admission to Alpenschwimmbad Oberau (outdoor pool) per stay (or 1x free entrance to
Warmfreibad Farchant (heated outdoor pool) per 7 days of stay
Free use of the WLAN/WiFi hotspot at the Oberau Tourist Information Center
Park fests / Kurkonzerte (spa concerts) / Waldfeste (forest fests)
Bayerischer Abend (evening event featuring Bavarian customs)
Guided hikes, New Year's Eve torch hike
Cross-country ski tracks
Reduced admission to the following attractions in Oberau:

Alpenschwimmbad Oberau (outdoor pool)
 Bauerntheater (farmers theater)

You can enjoy the following benefits free of charge with your
Farchant Tourist Pass:
Waldfest (forest fest) / Kurkonzerte (spa concerts)
Guided hikes
 Cross-country ski tracks

You can enjoy the following benefits in other towns with your Farchant
Tourist Pass:
Reduced admission to the following attractions:

Freilichtmuseum Glentleiten (open-air museum)
Laber Bergbahn (aerial tram / cable car) / Oberammergau
Herzogstandbahn (aerial tram / cable car) / Walchensee
Round trip on the MS Seehausen boat on the Staffelsee lake
Kristall trimini Kochel am See GmbH with a thermal spa and a vitality and recreation pool area

